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The resources of the earth do nor exist just co be spent 

for the comforc, pleasure, or convenience 

of the generation or cwo who fu·sc learn how co use chem. 

Some of the resources exist for saving 

and what diminishes chem diminishes all mankind.-DAvm BROWER 

In the foreword to Tbis Is the American Earth 



The Uneasy Chair 

The North Cascades Wilderness 
-Almost Half Safe 

The Glacier Peak Wilderness Area bas now been officially declared 
-458,505 acres of the North Cascades have been given proleclion 
under the U-1 Regulations of the U.S. Forest Service. Roads are 
forbidden , other than for access to privately owned properly and for 
mining; commercial timber culling and other kinds of commercial
ization are excluded. 

The declaration of this area by tbe Secretary of Agriculture is an 
important first step toward protection of part of the scenic climax 
in the Cascades. Although this first step has been two decades in the 
coming. it does represent a genuine achievement for conservation. 
Many dedicated people have given thP.ir lime and energies without 
hope of reward other than lhe knowledge that destruction of the 
nation's heritage within these irregular boundaries bas for a time 
been stopped. They can take some salisfaction in the thought that 
the struggle has not been useless. 

Hearjng Statements 
Strong for Preserv ation 

The Forest Service tabulated 112 statements at lhe public hearings 
on the Glacier Peak proposal; 858 lellers and telegrams came in too. 
Most were for conservation, even though the hearing sites, Belling
ham and ,:venatchee, were places where the local timber interest, 
not the nalional recreational interest, were centered. 

IL is safe lo say that, since the earlier Forest Service proposal was 
much worse than what has now ensued. these statements and the 
other efforts made by conservationists have had an effect. 

The most notable improvement gained is the protection of lhe 
Agnes Valley. Part of Phelps Creek Valley and chaefer Lake have 
been added lo the protected area. The Forest Service has nol with
drawn its restoration of the area aboul Lyman Lake, which al one 
time was excised from the planned wilderness area. These are real 
gains for the public interest. 

But Wilderness May be E liminated 
Without a Hearing 

There must be no illusions, however, aboul \,hat has and has not 
been won. Protection for the White Chuck Valley bas been denied 
and logging decreed as lhe future of this approach to the base of 
Glacier Peak. Although the Forest Service has included the upper 
Suiattle Valley within the lines upon its Wilderness Area map, this 
concession to lhe public is unfortunately nullified by the statement 
in the announcement that "if roads are cons/meted to milling claims 
or private la11ds, tile portiollS of the area affected. may be eliminated 
from the wilderness area without further hearing." The Bear Creek 
Mining Company has claims and properly near Image Lake, part 
of the classic view of Glacier Peak; it plans roads lo these. In the 
statement quoted the Forest Service bas indicated its refusal to 
lemper its own discretion in redrawing the wilderness boundaries. 
Thus no part of the Suiattle Valley can be regarded as protected 
against destruction. The personal taste and whim of Region 6 of the 
Forest Service are now Lhe arbiters of this vital area. The public 
has no further role. 

Forbidding as this prospect is. the general statement about the 
country north of the new Wilderness Area is even worse, for the 
following are among the places excluded from protection: Trapper 
Lake, Cascade Pass, Park Creek Pass, Thunder Creek, Flat Creek, 
Bridge Creek. the setting of Lake Chelan and the Stehekin River, 
Rainbow Lakes. Lake Ann, GranHe Creek, Early Winter Creek
in short, the country in which most of the film. "Wilderness Alps of 
Stehekin," was photographed. This area. much of which was included 
in the original proposal for a genuine Glacier Peak Wilderness Area 

in J 939, as Robert Marshall and Chief Forester F. A. Silcox envis
ioned it, holds the very best of the Cascades. From time to time in 
the last five years conservationists have discussed this area with 
Forest Service personnel and have been told that once Lhe smaller 
Glacier Peak Wilderness Area was determined on, the northern area 
would be considered for protection. Although such an approach vio
lated the principle of regarding lhe Norlh Cascades Wilderness as 
the natural unit Lhal it is, conservationists took these statements as 
meaningful. ow the Forest Service slates: 

''Forest Service policy for this area. referred to as the Cascade 
Pass-Ruby Creek Area, will be to manage il primarily for recrea
tional use and the preservation of the scenic values. Roads. camp
grounds, winter sports developments. and resorts may be aulhorized 
to make the area available to people who are interested in other 
kinds of ouldoor recreation or are unable to undertake wilderness 
travel. Other uses will be permitted lo the extent that they can be 
properly integrated with recreation and the protection of the scenic 
attractions." 

It Deser ves a Better Fate 
If there were any policy other than unrestricted official cliscretion 

for what constitutes recreation and its proper encouragement, this 
might be tolerable. As it stands, however, and in the light of maps 
for timber-access roads in the area, it would be naive lo assume that 
the statement is other than a declaration of intent to open the area 
lo logging. 

One of the world's scenic climaxes deserves a better fate than 
lhis. The failure of Forest Service policy-or lack of policy- is evi
dent. This may be the best lhe Forest Service can do, bul this is 
not enough. The next step is an objective study of the park potential 
in the total area. Conser\'ationists must redouble the.ir efforts. 
Chicago, Illinois GRANT McCONNELL 
September JO, 1960 

Rainbo1V-and More-Still in Great Da11,ger 
People concerned about protecting Lhe National Park System from 

serious threats are writing us in numbers about the confusion caused 
by a recent article in Scie11ce by Angus Woodbury, who argues that 
protection of Rainbow Bridge National Monument would do more 
harm than good. (Several years ago the same author troubled con
servationists by a seemingly objective advocacy of the building of 
Echo Park dam in Dinosaur National Monument.) 

Dr. William R. Halliday. in rebuttal, shows that Woodbury ex
aggerated the damage that would result from building one of the 
proposed counterdams. Moreover, Woodbury a ll but ignored the 
nondamaging proposal-a counterdam al so-called Sile C-which 
conservationists have agreed upon! Tlte Sierra Club advocates t!tat 
the Secretary of tire Interior slto11/d operate Glen Canyon dam so as 
to keep Site C 1mftooded 1111ti/ protection of Rainbow Bridge has 
been provided-,,s promised and required by law. 
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and protection of national scenic resources, particularly those of moun
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... TO EXPLORE, ENJOY, AN D PROTECT THE NATION'S SCENIC RESOURCES .. 

New Glacier Peak Wilderness Brings Both 

Commendation and Criticism 
CONVERSION of the former Glacier Peak 

Limited Area to more permanent status 
as the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area was 
accomplished in early September by stroke 
of an administralive pen. The new unit of 
the Forest Service wilderness system is a 
\\"ildemess Area some 36.000 acres greater 
than that proposed by the Forest Service in 
1959. n is a Wilderness Are., some 340,000 
acres smaller than that proposed two decades 
ago by Robert Marshall and F. A. ilcox. 

The prime queslion al this point-one 
Lhal President Pat Goldsworthy of lhe North 
Cascades Conservation Council has asked
is, " What do conservationists do now?" 
Should they be thankful that two corridors 
have been put back into the wilderness? Or 
should they be crilical of Forest Service of
ficials for excluding lhe While Chuck Wil
derness and Lhe Cascade Pass-Ruby Pass 
area to the north? 

Ever since the February 16, 1959. an
nouncement of the starfish-shaped bound
aries for the proposed Glacier Peak Wilder
ness Area, one feature of the Forest Service 
plan which has received much comment has 
been that the boundary of the area was 
deeply indented in several places lo allow 
"corridors" extending toward the center of 
the wilderness. These corridors were intend
ed, according to the Forest Service. "to ac
commodate public recreation use through 
the development of access roads, camp
grounds, picnic sites, and resorts which 
would serve the general public as well as 
provide hikers and wilderness lravelers easier 
access to U1e area." Additional commodily 
utili1.ation, including Limber harvesting, also 
would have been permitted in these cor
ridors. 

In general, the consensus was that lhe 
excluded corridors were loo numerous and 
too deep. Prominently menlioned in this 

Now In~ 

The wifdemess watershed of the 
Suiatlle River is protected 

1mtil mining roads deem otherwise. 

Pltoto by Pltilip Hyde. 
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regard-particularly at the October 1959 
Bellingham and Wenatchee, Washington, 
hcari11gs- were the Suiattle, Agnes Creek, 
Phelps Creek, While Chuck, and White 
River corridors, which crept inlo the pro
posed wilderness for 5 to 9 miles. Because 
of this sentiment, the Forest Service has 
decided that the proposed Suiallle, Agnes, 
and Phelps corridors and the area around 
Schaefer Lake and its environs will be in
cluded in the wilderness. Thus the final 
Glacier Peak Wilderness Area boundaries 
enclose some 458,505 acres of wild country. 

In e.~laining these decisions favorable to 
the cause of wilderness preservation, Assist
ant Secretary of Agriculture Peterson states 
that: 

The Suiattle corridor is judged to be more 
valuable for wilderness than for other purposes 
because it is so closely associated with Glacier 
Peak. Timber harvesting under normal silvi
cultural methods in the upper Suiattle Valley 
would detract materially from the wilderness 
environmenl in the vicinity of Glacier Peak 
and would seriously impair the view of Glacier 
Peak from such important vista points as Image 
Lake and Miners Ridge. The SuiaLUe. being a 

glacial stream, has low value for fishing and 
public camping or picnicking, and the wilder
ness value of this valley far exceeds its value 
for roadside recreation developments. Adequate 
opportunities for roadside recreation are avail
able outside Lhc Wilderness boundaries. 

The entire Agnes corridor is placed in the 
Wilderness because the natural beauty of the 
low valJey floor is an integral part of the Wil
derness and forms a beautiful approach lo the 
high country beyond. The timber volumes in
volved arc proportionately small in relalion to 
the total operable commercial timber available. 
The area is so remote from market and so dil
Jicull oi access that timber values are low for 
commercial purposes. The roadside recreation 
requirements can easily be provided in Lhe near
by Stehekin \'alley. 

In an attempt to CA'J)lain the continued de
letion of the White Chuck corridor and 
the even more significant omission of all of 
the wilderness from Cascade Pass to the 
North Cascade Primitive area, Secretary 
Peterson staled: 

Boundaries in Railroad Creek and White 
River are approved as proposed in the notice, 
because these valleys are already occupied by 

J 



Tom Miller 

roads and other developments; hence are not 
suitable for wilderness. The boundary io the 
White Chuck is approved because timber and 
roadside recreation values exceed the wilderness 
value and it is believed that resource develop
ment and utilization will not detract materially 
from the adjoining wilderness ... 

During the hearing spokesmen of several 
groups proposed that the general area between 
Cascade Pass and I.be North Cascade Primitive 
Area-referred lo as the Cascade Pass-Ruby 
Creek area-be added to the proposed Glacier 
Peak Wilderness or be given some other protec
tive status. This rough mountainous area has 
great scenic attraction and highly important 
recreation values. It also has other important 
resource value, and it is probable lhat a trans
mountain highway will traverse it in the near 
future. It is believed Uiat the 458,505-acre 
Glacier Peak Wilderness and lbe 801,000-acre 
North Cascade Primilive Area [Editor's Note: 
Tliis area i.s al.so being considered for reclassi
fication and possible sliri11killg.) will provide 
adequately for the wilderness needs io the na
tional forests of northern Washington. There
fore, the policy will be to manage the Cascade 
Pass-Ruby Creek area primarily for preserva
tion of scenic values and to open up and de
velop it for lhe use and enjoyment of the large 
numbers of people who desire other kinds of 
outdoor recreation and those who are unable to 
engage in wilderness travel. Recreation uses, 
such as camping, picnicking, skiing, hunting, 
fishing, and enjoyment of scenery, will be given 
primary consideration. Roads, vistas, resorts, 
ski lifts and other developments needed by the 
public will be planned. Timber harvesting and 
other resource ulilizalion will be permitted to 
the extent that they can be properly integrated 
nnd harmonized with the recrealion and the 
protection of the outstanding scenic attractions. 

~Still Out~ 

Cascade Pass a11d the Triplets, at left, a1ut 
the wildemess forest of the JVflile Clt11ck 
River, at right, are not included in tile 
Glacfrr Peak Wilderness Area established by 
the Secretary of Agriculture 011 September 6, 
1960. II was determined by the Forest Serv
ice that timber harvesti11g in the Suiattle 
Valley "would detract materially fro11i tlie 
wildemess e1wiro111ne11t," but that the same 
procedure iii the White Chuck "would not 
detract materially J rom the adjoining wilder
ness." lu addition it was felt that "timber 
a11d roadside recreatio11 values exceed the 
wilderness value." 

Without any hearing on the area whatever, 
tl,e 340.000-acre Cascade Pass-Ruby Creek 
area to the north of tlie Wilderness Area will 
be opened up and developed "for use a11d 
e11foyment of Ute large 1111111bers of pCQple 
who desire otlter kinds of 011tdoor recrea
tion" a11d "timber ltarvesting will be per
mitted." 

The cross-hatchi11g Jound 011 the sketch 
map below indicates the 36,000 acres re
stored to the white 1959 wilderness starfish 
sliown in the large 111ap on the facing page. 

New Glacier Peak Wilderness A rea 

Arca added LO 1959 proposal (sec faciniz map> 
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Two years later, with Marshall dead, the 
Service started to preserve, then stopped, 
looked, listened- giving "Limited Area" 
status to the iinshaded fragment. 

,_-... 

H ORTH CASCADE 

PRIMITIVE 

AREA 

MAP @Y DAVID 5i1io1g-.i5 

February 16, J9S9. The proposal: c1dmi
nation of thirty years of Forest Service 
thinkfog, predomitta11tly abo1u timber. __ GL.ACiER PEAK 

LIMITED AREA 

FEB. 7. 1957 
- - - - FOREST SERVICE 

PROPOSAL 
1111111 AREA NEEDING PRESERVATIVE ZONING 

CWILOERNESS Al~D OTHERWISE) 

Forest Service Proposals for the orthern Cascades, A Scenic Resoul'ce "Oub:anking Any Existing 

The shaded area in the large map (minus the cross-hatched palches on the adjacent page 4 map) 
shows lhe critically imporlant country that the new Glacier Peak Wilderness Arca fails to comprehend. 

ational Park" 



Briefly 
Noted 
and (or) Coming Up 

Selway Wilderness to Be Cut 
A 700.000-acre cul has been proposed by 

the Uniled States Forest Service in the na
tion 's largest national forest primitive area. 
An August 29, 1960 press release from the 
l\lissoula. Montana regional office of the 
Foresl Service announces "a proposal to 
modify lhe existing Selway-Bitterroot Primi
tive Area and to reclassify most of it as 
wilderness area." 

Under the proposal, 1,163.555 acres of the 
present 1.875.000-acre primitive area in 
soul hwestern Montana and eastern Idaho 
would be classified under wilderness regula
tion U-1. Some 549.000 acres in six seg
ments are listed in the Forest Service plan as 
"not qualifying for inclusion" in the wilder
ness area. The Service states U1al. "the pro
posed wilderness boundaries for the Selway
Bitterroot area will eliminate weaknesses 
posed by existing roads and by established 
use of motor vehicles on these roads. For 
the most part. the changes in boundaries are 
required because of roads which penetrate 
parts of lhc primitive area or which cross 
it completely." 

The Forest Service recommends that an
other 188.000 acres in lhe southern Salmon 
River face section "be held in primitive 
status pending a joint study with lhe adjoin
ing forest region of both sides of the Salmon 
River." (The Idaho Primitive Area lies 
across the river lo the south.) 

Some of what the future holds for the 
proposed 1.163,000-acre wilderness is indi
cated by several quotes from the Forest 
Service announcement: 

. .. Twenty-five I irrigation reservoirs] are 
sliJI under special use permits. . . Reservoir 
users are entitled to reasonable access. If a per
manent road should he needed to service a 
reservoir, lhc part or the drainage affected by 
the road would be removed from lhe proposed 
wilderness area by boundary adjustment. 

Much of lhe Selway River drainage is co,·
cred hy power withdrawals. The only project 
included in lhe latest Corps or Engineers' rec
ommendations is the Penny Cliffs Dam. This 
would back water a short distance inside the 
proposed wilderness. A simple boundary ad
justment could remove this part o[ the reservoir 
from the proposed wilderness area. 

There "are no known mining claims wilhin 
the proposed wilderness area that might pose 
a threat lo its classification." There are, how
ever, about 3½ billion board feet of com
mercial timber included, little of which " can 
be considered marketable at present" be
cause of long distances to markel and expen
sive logging roads needed for harvest. 
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The greatest recreation use in the pro
posed wilderness is said to be elk hunting. 
Mountain climbers also can find many chal
lenging peaks along the backbone of the 
Billerroot Range. And fishing use is increas
ing, as is the use by those who simply enjoy 
wilderness atmosphere for photography or 
other esthelic or educational interests. 

Hearings on Uie boundaries proposed for 
the wilderness area will be held in Missoula, 
l\Iontana on l\larch 7 and at Lewiston, Idaho 
on March 9, 1961. Persons desiring lo ex
press their oral or written views may do so 

... Public opinion and only public 
opinion controls the final outcome 
and determines the degree of per
manency of any program in this 
country. Public opinion is the cata
lyst to get action out of the Congress 
or the Executive Branch or the Gov
ernment. And once an action h,tS 
been taken, it remains in effect only 
so long as public opinion will sup
port it.-Secretary of the Interior 
FRED A. SEATON, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, June 20, 1960. 

in person at these hearings, or they may 
submit their written comments to lhe Re
gional Forester, Federal Building, Missoula, 
Montana, before March 27, 1961 , with the 
requesL that they be included in the official 
hearing record. 

It's Your Money! 
Some few months ago we advised through 

Chapter Publications that the Sierra Club 
bas a new address-P.O. Box 3471, San 
Francisco 20, California. Perhaps we should 
explain so that you can help us do our job 
more efficiently. 

On March 4, 1960 the Sierra Club entered 
into an agreement with Crocker Anglo Na
tional Bank. Under the terms of this agree
ment lbe bank will , for a small fee. open 
our mail and deposit any money received lo 
the credit of the Sierra Club. Under this 
system we never see your checks, money 
orders, or cash and must rely on the remain
ing contents of your envelop lo lell us of 
your intent. The bank will photostat checks 
if there is no olher enclosure, but this intro
duces delays and extra costs. 

As members of the Sierra Club interested 
in seeing your money go to work faster 
on Conservation matters, without having it 
walered down by high administrative costs, 
you can help us in three ways: 

l. Always include a note. copy of an in
voice. dues notice. applicalion blank, or 
someiliing advising us what the payment is 
intended lo cover. Don't rely on your check 
to do the whole job. 

2. Ple.,se write your name and return ad-

dress legibly on the envelop so we can con
tact you should there be any question. 
3. Don' t send cash through the mails. 

Neither the bank nor the Sierra Club will 
assume responsibility for failure on the part 
of lhe Post Office lo deliver cash, unless 
registered, certified, or insured mail services 
are used. 

We have received aboul ten letters from 
members (who received a second Dues 
notice) indicating lhey had paid previously 
in cash. The cost of a check, money order, 
or registered letter is cheap insurance against 
loss and eases considerably tbe strain on our 
relationship which occurs when we receive 
an envelop which obviously contained money 
at one time but doesn'l when il arrives. 

-ELMER MARYATT, Office .Ma11ager 

Our Competitors Say : 
"It is necessary that the lumber industry 

have a watchdog in the nation's capital to 
alert us to the threat of new encroachments 
on our personal and business lives. It is 
also necessary that we have a well-trained 
professional staff to help members of Con
gress and government officials understand 
the impact of their programs--lhose in being 
and those proposed-on lumbermen three 
Lhousand miles away. 

"Finally, it is necessary that we have a 
staff to assist in the development and pre
sentation of proposals lo assure maximtmi 
wise use of our natural resources lo the 
benefit of all Americans. But the most that 
any staff can do alone is create a climate in 
which your Congress- your legislators-will 
be receptive lo your views. Al the final hour, 
our lawmakers want- in fact, they demand 
- to hear from you. 

"During his brilliant term as president of 
lhe National Lumber Manufacturers Asso
ciation. Bob Ingram emphasized, again and 
again, lhal the lumbermen of this country 
have more than an opportunity but, indeed, 
a rcspo11sibility lo help select, nominale and 
elect qualified candidates to public office. 

"Perhaps my contribution lo Bob's fine 
work can be to urge, again and again. that 
each member of the lumber industry estab
lish close personal contact with his Senators 
and Congressman- whether or not he helped 
elect these men lo office-and that he keep 
these legislators fully informed as lo his 
views- and why these views are right-on 
every foreign and domestic issue that affects 
our industry. 

" Our objectives in Congress and other 
areas of government can be achieved only 
if we work full-time at the assignment. only 
if we have dynamic support and complete 
cooperation on an industry-wide, every
member basis."-Thomas J. McHugh, Presi
dent, 1ational Lumber Manufacturers Asso
ciation, February 2, 1960 before the Ap
palachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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CALIFORNIA Bool{s 
-----of Varied Interests-----: 

CALIFORNIA PLACE NAMES 
By Erwin G. Gt,dde. Revised, enlarged edition of 
this basic guide to the lyrical and often fanciful 
names which Indians, explorers, missionaries, 
settlers, ranchers, real estate operators, and gov
ernment authorities gave to California. $10.00 

1000 CALIFORNIA PLACE 
NAMES 

By Erwin G. Gud.de. Paperback selection of the 
most important and intriguing entries in the larger 
work, now also revised and reprinted. Sl.2,5 

THE SAN FRANCISCO 
BAY AREA 

A Metropolis in Perspective 

By Mel Scott. Views the ttrban complex surround
ing the Bay in its 190 years of dramatic history, 
traces th e stmggle to meet problems of conges
tion, pollution, ugliness. Illustrated. $12.50 

ZULU JOURNAL 
Field Notes of a Naturalist in South Africa 

By Raymond B. Cowles." .. . the beautiful descrip
tions ( of animals and man in atal's Hluhluwe 
Valley) place the author among the select band 
of natw·alist-observers . .. people like Fabre, 
Darwin, Beebe." N.Y. Times. Illustrations. $6.00 
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WILDLIFE IN MEXICO 
The Game Birds a nd Mammals 

By A. Starker Leopold. Profusely illusb·ated sur
vey, with detailed data on more than 150 species, 
including hunting methods and eating qualities. 
Wildlife Society Award 1959. $12.50 

CALIFORNIA NATURAL 
HISTORY GUIDES 

Pocket-size, paperbound, authoritative, hand
somely illustrated - excellent introductions to 
Western nature. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE 
NATURAL HISTORY OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 
By Arthur C. Smith $1.50 

MAMMALS OF THE 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 

By William D. and Elizabeth Berry 

REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS 
OF THE SAN FRANCISCO 

BAY REGION 
By Hobert C. Stebbins 

$1.50 

$1.50 

NATIVE TREES OF THE 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 

By Woodbridge Metcalf 

At your bookseller or 

University of 
California 
Press / Berkeley 4 

$1.50 



 
    

 

* In establishing the new Glacier Peak 
Wilderness Area in north central Washing
ton, the United States Forest Service included 
for protection the scenic forested canyons of 
the Suiatlle River and Agnes Creek. (See 
maps on pages 4 and 5.) The equally valu
able scenic and forested valley of the White 
Chuck River, however, was excluded from 
the Wilderness. More important, in announc
ing the establishment of the 458,000-acre 
Wilderness Area, the Forest Service simulta
neously announced the arbitrary disposition 
as a Scenic Area (in which logging is pe.r
mitted)-without public hearing or previous 
notice-of another 340.000 adjacent acres 
known as the Cascade Pass-Ruby Creek 
area. This area, which was included in the 
original Marshall-Silcox proposal, is an im
portant part of the total land unit and con
tains some of the most spectacular scenery 
in the United States. Forest Service officials 
previously had informed conservationists 
that this area was not yet under study. 

The Forest Service has announced simul
taneously the establishment of the Bridger 
Wilderness Area and the conversion of the 
proposed Tracy Arm- Ford's Terror Wilder
ness Area to a Scenic Area. 

* Region I of the United States Forest 
Service bas announced the proposed estab
lishment of the Selway-Bitterroot Wilder
ness Area to contain 1,163,555 acres in 
southwestern Montana and eastern Idaho. 
This would exclude from the proposed Wil
derness Area some 700,000 acres at present 
in the Primitive Area. Additional informa
tion may be obtained from the Regional For
ester, Federal Building, Missoula, Montana, 
and from the Supervisors of the Lolo Na
tional Forest, Bitlerroot National Forest, 

Conservation in the White House 
To the extent that the candidates have talked 
at all about natural resources in this campaign, 
t.hey usually have been referring to such hard 
economic developments as hydroelectric dams, 
irrigation projects or reclamation . .But the most 
critical issue in the field of conservation today 
does not lie in lhat area, important as it is. It 
lies in the opposite direction: in the growing 
battle to preserve intact a few carefully selected 
tracts of l::iod-sevcral million crucial acres of 
mountain, valley, forest, prairie and shoreline 
-not for lhcir economic value, but despite 
their economic value.-Jom; OAKES, New York 
Times, October 2, 1960. 
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Clearwater National Forest and Nezperce 
National Forest. Public hearings will be held 
in Missoula, :Montana, on March 7, 1961 , 
and Lewiston, Idaho, on March 9, 1961. 

The Bureau of Land Management, respon
sible for administering over 4 70 million acres 
of public lands (more than all other federal 
lands combined) has prepared a statement 
of its projected program for the next 50 
years. Known as "Project 2012," this Bureau 
of Land Management program will be com
parable to the Nntional Park Service's Mis
sion 66 and the Forest Service's Operation 
Outdoors. Project 2012 will be presented lo 
Congress for its consideration in early 1961. 

* ecretary of the Interior Fred Seaton 
has approved the proposal lo create a Na
tional Seashore at Point Reyes, the highly 
scenic coastal a rea just north of San Fran
cisco. While interested citizens are working 
with the National Park Service to help es
tablish this much-needed scenic and recrea
lional reserve, approximately 2,500 acres of 
key Point Reyes property is being adver
tised for sale for possible subdivision. 

After six years of study, the Board of Di
rectors of the Sierra Club has completed 
formulation of a recommended policy for 
tlie Uuited States Forest Service. This will 
be reported on in detail in the December 
Annual Issue of the Bulletin. 

* Reminder: Those who have Lraveled in 
the North Cascades Primitive Area are in
vited by the United States Forest Service to 
express lheir views regarding reclassification 
of lhis region into Wilderness Area status. 
Comments should be directed to the super
visors of the Mount Baker National Forest, 
Bellingham, Washington, and the Okanogan 
National Forest. Okanogan, Washington, and 
should be sent before December 1, 1960. 
Certain proposals call for the reclassifica
tion of the North Cascades Primitive Area 
into not one, but two or three Wilderness 
Areas with some heavily t imbered sections 
omitted. 

In this crucial election year, it is the con
stitutional privilege of every interested citi
zen lo find out where his local and national 
candidates stand on vital issues. 

EDGAR ANO PEGG\' WA\'BURN 

* Starred items need extra help. 
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.4gnes Valley was included in 
the 11ewly established Glacier 
Peak Wilderness Area, North 

Cascades, Wasl,ington. 
Photograph by David R . Simons 




